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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Matinee to-

day at 2:15 o'clock, evening at S:15, James
A. Herne a drama, "Shore Acres."

THE BAKER THEATER Matinee at. 2:15,
evening at S:1S, Nell Stock Company In "A.
Temperance Town."

CORDRAY'S THEATER This afternoon "at
2.15. this evening at 8:15. Joseph Y. bpears

The Irish PawnBroKers.

Balmy Chinook "Wind Blows. Oregon
was herself again yesterday. A real

balmy chlnook wind with heal-
ing on Its wings, blew all day long, brlng- -
Inrr .llrtf n thncn s ffa r I n r fmm rnlls.
influenza or the grip, and Joy to all. The
announcement by telegraph that the tem-

perature was 30 deegrees below zero at
points East made Oregonlans feel sorry
fnr hr nnnnln nf thn V.nut Th tprrlble
cold they have to endure Is very trying
and tne increased cost ot iuci anccis ouw
the rich and the poor. A citizen who
Yiic iTctf AtiiTrnyl fmm "Rnarnn snvs that
owing to the great cost and scarcity of
iuci tne price or notnouse nowers nas

and Is very high. Violets cost
double what Ihey used to cost, and other
llowers have advanced accordingly. Flor-
ists furnish hothouse flowers at tne usual
prices and have plenty of them. Hoses
can be had at $1 50 to $3 per dozen. Car-
nations sell at 73 cents to 51 50 per dozen,
and bunches of 100 violets can be had for
$L There is no difliculty about keeping
hothouses warm enough to produce all
the flowers needed, but the roses feel the
lack of sunshine, and show it In weak
stems which canno't "hold up their
heads" and have to be stiffened with
wires. The temperature yesterday showed
that the sun was still in evidence, but
hidden by clouda The mild soft, balmy
air pleased every one except market men
and butchers, who were disgusted to see
Wow flies crawling forth from their "Wi-
nter quarters and house Hies buzzing
around.

Shootino Club's Celebration a Frost.
Tho great celebration planned by the

Gertz Push (shooting club) for New
Year's eve, when they proposed to meet
at their shooting box on their preserve
and see the old year out and the new
year In, did not materialize to any great
extent. Several of the club are married
men, and when It was announced that
the largest punch bowl in the country
had been engaged for the occasion and
that there would be punch galore and a
"sound of deviltry by night." the wives
of these men put down their feet and
would not let them go to the symposium.
They submitted with as much tjrace as
possible, and as some of the single men
were kept at home by business the great
celebration proved a fiasco. The next
time the club prepares for "a night of
it" It will not let It get published in
the papers.

Rcsh at Citt Hall. As the first day
of the first quarter of 1503, yesterday
was marked by unusual activity about
the City Hall. Before half the day Vivas
over, the proprietors of 33 saloons bad
paid licenses aggregating ?3300. Several
large wholesale dealers paid their occu-
pation tax for tho quarter, and the
sworn statements they presented of their
gross receipts showed no difference from
their voluntary statements of last tost.
All paid tho usual high tax, and there
are a number of them yet to hear from.
Some smaller merchants paid their as-
sessments, but the principal rush will be
in the next few days, when the vehicle
drivers begin to pay. They generally ap-
pear on the first day, but only one or two
of them paid yesterday, and a rush Is ex-
pected today and Monday.

Mexicans Mat Have Smallpox. The
sight of the city ambulance backed tip in
front of a building on "Washington street
opposite the First National Bank and
two people being brought out enveloped
in wraps attracted quite a crowd yester-
day morning. Tho people were a Mexican
saddle-mak- er and his wife. Some imag-
ined that there must have been a ter-
rible row, as It was necessary to keep
their hands and faces covered up as theygot into the ambulance, but when itwas suggested that probably they were af-
flicted with smallpox the crowd scatteredat once. The man and his wife were suf-
fering from some kind of an eruption,
which it was feared was smallpox, so they
were taken away in the ambulance to be
cared for.

Medical Examiners to Meet. TheState Board of Medical Examiners willhold Its regular meeting next Tuesday.
Examinations for state licenses will begiven at tho Portland Business College
Tuesday and "Wednesday. Between 12
and 15 applications have been received,and it is thought that a number of otherswill try and pass the state board at thistime. Three sessions will be held the firstday, one from 9 to 12, another from 1 to
5, and another from 7 to 8 in the even-ing. The members of the examining
board are: Dr. W. H. Saylor and Dr.Byron E. Miller, of Portland; Dr. "W. ECarll, Oregon City; Dr. A. B. Glllls. Sa-
lem, and Dr. H. E. Curry, Baker City

Book tor Marriage Affidavits. amarriage affidavit book will in future be.
Included among the records in the County
Clerk's office. It contains several hun-
dred pages and contains two printed af-
fidavit forms on each page. In the past
JUUBe auiaavn lorms were used, and oneof these might be lost or destroyed andno record be kept of a marriage license.County Clerk Fields decided that an af-
fidavit book is a much better plan. Eachform is numbered, so that one cannot becmuveu irora me book without discov-ery. I a mistake is made in writingan affidavit it can be canceled by writingthe fact across the fam. nt t 4i7
find the next form used.

"Work on Scottish "Rttt- -

The work of finishing the Interior of theCathedral of the SmrMsh Wf r- uuuus la
I nelng pushed ahead as rapidly as pos- -

"c ttUU r-- laicoim, who, keepinga sharp lookout on the workmen to seethat there Is
he Intends to have the building completedand the workmen- - out of it by March 1.He is also figuring on having the grandopening celebration as soon as Lent Isover, which will be April 12. This grandopening will be the most imposing Ma- -
buiuc iuncuon ever given here.

I STUDEBAKERS TO ViTtTJf Mnrnnr., TM

IM. Brannlck, manager of the local branch
oiuueoaser uroa., received a telegram

stating that the firm hadI, to build, as a memorial to theStudebaker brothers, a permanent
pome for the Young Men's Christian As- -
iSOClatlon in Smith Tlonfl t.,; i
headquarters of the company. The val- -

Iuo $300,000.
ui me. Duucung ana equipments will

Examination op Rural Mail Carriers.--There will be an examination of ruralnail carriers at Trnntrtnio m a r
faturdav. It v nAA 1 c.- ..... v, uy oil- -
aerlntendent Clementv
First Presbyterian Ommh ccn,na

10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. The pastor.
lev. P. Hill, D. D., will preachnornlng and eveninsr.
Ask the Man for thA fi,efstar match and von urm r.n .

somlng. Star or Sunset matches nm
uarantecd to light
Dr. Harrt F. McKat has returned, and:an be found in his nffiM ,,...

aullding, after January 1st; usual hours.
ion will find the Hamman Baths, 300

Dregonlan building, the best in .

fry them.
Teachers' Club. Imnortnnt mAAt- i-

f:30 tonight .
Ask your grocer for "Ben Hur" flour.y. w. baltes & Co.. llnotypers. Drintpra.
"Wise Bros., dentists. The Falling.

"Woodmen of the "World Initiation.
A union initiation by the several camps
of "Woodmen of the "World was held last
night in "Woodmen Hall, Tenth and "Wash-
ington streets, under the auspices of
"Webfoot Camp, "No. (5. About 400 mem-
bers of the order were present and 43
candidates were Initiated Into the order.
Companies of the uniform rank were
present from Prospect Multnomah and
Prosperity Camps. The initiatory services
were beautifully rendered. The candi-
dates Introduced were applicants to Mult-
nomah, George Washington, "Webfoot.
Prospect Portland, Mount Tabor, Alblna
and Prosperity Camps. After the pro-
tection degree was conferred a musical
and literary programme of exceptional
merit was presented and highly enjoyed
by the large crowd of assembled "chop-
pers."

Funeral of Mrs. Celia 'Healet. At
9 o'clock A. M., January 1, the remains
of Mrs. Celia Healey. the wife of P.
J. Healey, a highly respected citizen of
Stephens' Addition, wore conveyed from j

m;r imv resilience to &t. r rancis unurcn,
where a solemn requiem mass was of-
fered for the repose of her soul in the
presence of a large congregation. At the
conclusion of the mass the funeral pro-
ceeded to Vancouver, where the remains
were interred in the family plot Besides
a husband, four sons and three daugh-
ters survive her.

Funeral of John A. Devlin. The re-
mains of the late John A. Devlin, once a
well-kno- canneryman of Astoria, and
who died in California last week, wore
received In Portland yesterday morning

seats

be
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Additional all the and tho departments. The Sunday
tomorrow will contain:

RESCUE "WORK OF THE SALVATION ARMY How tne Portland command
the gutter do the Master's bidding:. Illustrated.

CHURCH AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY Its stately ornamenta-
tion rivals famed of Europe.

THAT NO PARALLEL. Over 1000 men California eustaln
themselves Idleness. Illustrated.

"WHERE "WOMEN DO MEN'S "WORK IN Frank G. Carpenter writes
the Country Belgium. Illustrated.
HOW SELECTED HIS Apparently trivial inci-

dents influenced the ironmaster Ms
STYLES MIDWINTER WEDDINGS White and are tho color

edliomes for church home. Illustrated.
FABLE IN SLANG Of another brave effort infuse gentility into our

raw civilization.

and were met at the train the pall--
beaters who were: Theodore Wvcrant.
Judge F. J. Taylor, of Astoria; "W. M.
Ladd. State Senator George T. Myers,
ueorge Taylor. Jr.. James Cook. J. Kel
ly and F. N. Strong. The body was
taken to the undertaking narlors of VI n.
ley & Son, and thence to St Mary's Ca-
thedral, where a hitrh nontlfical mass was
eaid and an able address delivered on the
character of the deceased. After tho
ceremony the body was again taken to
tne iniey parlors, where will be kept
in a 'ault until a family vault shall be
erected.

Death of Robert Shortest.. r?nhfrf
Shorten, formerly well known in Portland
and for many years an invalid, died at
St Vincent's Sanitarium earlv vesterrinv
morning at the age of 79 years. His

and a grand-daughte- r, Mrs. "W. O.
Van Schuyver, survive him. The funeral

take nlaco from Holman's
1:30 o'clock this afternoon, and services
will be held at St Mary's Cathedral at
2 o'clock. Interment will be in Mount
Calvary cemetery.

Double attractions for toda'. $3.00
dress skirts, $3.9S. Heavy fleeced under-
wear. 19c. Any $1.50 shoe, $1.09. Silk hoods,
19c. Canton flannel, 4c. Children's Hose,
6c Clary's The Fair, 329 Wash., near Cth.

Girls' rubbers, 24c. Marks Shoe Co.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"Shore Acres."

That "Shore Acres" is one of the mostdelightful plays on the American stage
is the testimony of every theater-goe- r. Itis also an entertaining play for children,
with the clever Juvenile characters, itslighthouse scenes the sprightly comedy,
and the realistic turkey dinner. It will be
seen at today's matinee at popular prices,
adults. GO cents; children, 25 cents to any
part of the theater. The last performance
Is tonight

Matinee nt the Baker Today.
Like all the performances at this

theater, tho Baker will be filled to itsutmost capacity for the matinee perform-
ance thlB afternoon. The bill, "A Tem-
perance Town," has theunstlnted ap-
proval of Portland theater-goer-s, and as a
consequence the Nelll Stock Company In
its presentation of the same has played
to an enormous business the entire week.
This afternoon's performance will be wit-
nessed by one of tho largest In the
history of the theater and the Nelll Stock
Company has occasion to congratulate it-
self upon the popularity which it has
gained since the opening of the season.
The demand for seats for today's matinee

extraordinary, and "standing room
only" will again be the cry of Treasurer
Seaman when aeked for scats for the
matinee.

Matinee Today at Cordray's.
For those who wish to have a Jolly good

time and laugh their worries away, go
and see "The Irish Pawnbrokers," who
give their farewell matinee at Cordray's
today.

"Alabama." ,
Particular attention drawn to the fact

that the Nelll Stock Company produce
at the Baker Theater all next week, start-
ing with Sunday matinee, Augustus
Thomas' great play, "Alabama." "Ala-
bama" has not been eeen here for some
time and Its reappearance Is being looked
forward to with more than usual Interest
The announcement of "Alabama" always
causes a flutter In society circles and box
and theater parties are the order of the
day. The scene, the sentiment, the sur-
roundings are all of tho South the
war. Tho entire action Is out of doors.
The play is poetic and refined. The mild
beauty of the sentiment by Its very nov-
elty and truth touches the heart of the
audience and hold spellbound. It Is a

that commends itself to the educated
and thinking people in North and South
alike. Its treatment Is of that tender andhumane character that appeals alike lo all
natures and never falls to draw capacity
houses.

A NeTv Play at Cordray'a.
Theater-goer-s will be given an oppor-

tunity to see one of the mast
written and one of the best staged plays
produced In many years when "Sandy
Bottom" comes to Cordray's Theater forone week, commencing with a matinee to-
morrow. This play, which has run thegauntlet of the dramatic critics through-
out the United States for the past season,
and never received anything but encomiums
like "Shore Acres" and plays of kindredtype, portrays a simple country people In
their home surroundings. Being laid in
the hills of Arkansas Its author has afford-
ed an opportunity for depicting characters
ntiuoc uttiu, jictuuar tnemseives, have

America's best authors withmany a theme of human Interest Thocomedy side of the people is so nicely
blended In "Sandy Bottom" with a deep
heart interest of a and well told

that the audience must perforce
smile through tears that will not be

It a play that those wholove the best in art should notfall to see. The usual ladles' and chil-
dren's matinee will be given Saturday. "

"Captain Jinks."
Elizabeth Kennedy the young actress

who will be seen in the part of Madame
Trentonl. in "Cantain Jinks of iha TTnrao
Marines," at the Marquam Grand Theater j
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next Monday, Tuesday. "Wednesday nights,
January 5, 6, 7. Miss Kennedy Is a beauti-
ful and gifted comedienne, whose Southern
ancestry betrayed In her Imperial looks
and graceful manners. Most of her dra-
matic triumphs have been achieved on
foreign stages, in England and Australia,
and when she appears Madame Tren-
ton! in the play, the prima donna who is
returning to America after a long ab-
sence, the situation very much akin
to the one confronting Miss Kennedy In
real life. The advance sale of
opened yesterday morning.

"The-Prince- s Chic."
"Tho Princess Chic." to be seen at the

Marqunm Grand Theater next Thursday
and Friday nights, is a beautiful opera

the universal success of which
must somewhat accredited to the four
comedians, Miron, Huff, Mahar and
Bailey. These singers, without any slap-
stick or horseplay, bring out in the most
laughable fashion the fun which Kirkc La
Shclle has written in his libretto. Vera
Micholena is the prima donna of the com-
pany, and the shapely and colorful chorus
adds much the attractiveness of tho
piece. The advance sale of seats will open
next Tuesday morning.

BIRDS AND THEIR WAYS
John BurronrcliM- Society Will Give

Illustrated Enterlninment.
The domestic habits and manners of our

native Oregon birds will be shown at a
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stereoptlcon entertainment by the JohnBurroughs Club next Wednesday night
The illustrations Will ho tnlrnn fmm fho,
immediate vicinity of Portland, and will
oe Dom iascinaung and truthful, showing
among other things the homelife of thebirds that live In and around the pond In

Wood, near Sunnyside, this beinga favorite haunt of the birds. A series ofpictures will be devoted to this one sub-ject alone, and there aro many other sur-
prises in store for those who enjoy tho
comical side of

zera snow Comes to town
Woman Complains of Weather When

Cold Storage Man Arrives.
Chicago Chronicle.

"Goodness, but It's cold in here!" ex-
claimed a young woman who stood nearthe entrace of tho Auditorium Annex
Hotel yesterday morning. She stamped herfeet upon the floor and struck her hands
together, hut It did not keep her from
jShlvering.

"I believe another cold wave has ar-
rived," sho said to the young man who
stood at her side, Just as the door opened.
The young man looked up. His gaze
rested upon a man who had Just entered.He beckoned to the stranger and smiled.
Then he bowed and said: "Mr. Zera Snow,
this Is my wife."

And so was Zera Snow, the original cold-stora-

man of Portland, Or., Introducedto Chicago. And after a few pleasantries
had been exchanged the young man said:"Mr. Snow, you certainly havo a very
strong personality. My wife had Just re-
marked that she felt your presence."

Zera Snow has had quite a remarkableexistence, and all because of his name.He was born In Oregon just 3S years ago.
Tho Winter of 1S64 Is well remembered

of the severe weather which pre-
vailed. Mr. Snow was born when theweather was at Its worst A discussionover a suitable name for the Infant fol-
lowed. Finally a happy thought struckthe grandfather. "Call him Zera," he said.It Is significant It Is suitable."

When he decided to embark in businesshe did not know Just what lino to estab-lish, and he consulted his friends.
"I have it" said his best friend one day.

X3o into the cold-stora- business. Yourname is suggestive and it Is new In thispart of the country."
Mr. Snow thought the advice good. Hewas successful. He Is also a mining ex-pert and a large mineowner. He Is now on

his way to New York upon business con-
nected with his mining interests.

GLAD TO GET DAY
Workman Voices Thanks Due to

Willamette Iron & Steel Works.
PORTLAND, Jan. L-- (To tho JEdltor.)- -Idesire to express the unanimous senti-ment and grateful acknowledgments ofmy fellow-workm- In behalf of the gen-

erous and liberal-minde- d action, mani-
fested recently by the proprietors of thatold historic plant known as the "Willam-ette Iron & Steel Works", In granting theiremployes a nine-ho- system, simultane-ously adjusting the wage schedule so asto be approximately equivalent to theirformer scale. On tho blackened, smuttedfaces characteristic of the molding shop
beamed smiles of satisfaction when themessage of shorter working hours re-
echoed from Hp to lip; conclusions werequickly arrived at to convey their sincer- -

THE WHITE SALE

wniTE.
The White rale is now on at the White Sew-ing Machine Store. Come and see us. and we

will make you happy. We begin the new year
with 3f0 new White machines on the floor. Wehave the largest and finest store in the North-vee- t.

We wish one and all a happy New
Year. 3000 homes were made happy from our
store during the year Just closed. We wish to
make It 4000 this year. Phone Is South 2401.
or write us for catalogue and price.

BARTLETT & PALMER,
Corner Sixth and Alder Streets

Opposite Oregonlan Bldff.

est thanks and gratifications to their em-
ployers, who so gracefully acknowledged
their appreciation of honest labor. It is
undoubtedly gratifying to work for such
employers, whose every action toward
their workingmen is the prompting of no-
ble Impulses, and. In all probability, In-
ferring from their latest message, are
sterling friends of honest labor.

AN EMPLOYE.
Willamette Molding Shop.

WHERE TO DINE.

Substantial steaks, fine cofree, elegant
desserts, Portland Restaurant, 303 Wash.

Xo Reflection on Schools.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 1. (To the Ed-

itor.) In your local column today a state
ment was maue relative to the teaching
In the public schools that does the teach-
ers an Injustice, and was not made by
me, but by another gentleman present
when the conversation took place. I have
visited the schools in several cities in the
United States, and think those in Port-
land second to none, both in courso of
studies and efficiency of teachers. By
puonsning this letter you will correct an
unintentional misrepresentation of my

SIDNEY SMYTH.

For n Qnlct Game of Pool,
Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

High-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Planoa tuned

and repaired. H. Sinsheimer. 72 Third st
For n Social Game of Billiards,

Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Oregonlan B;dg.

1884
1903

MAKE NO

MISTAKE
Ti r ii !- -! .
i iic romana upncai insti- -
tute is not only the oldest J
optical establishment in
the Northwest, but in the
essential reauirements.
skill, experience, scientific S
in1-,- ! riimpnr; pnu nmpnrc
and stock, is
the only optical concern
on the Coast, outside of k
San Francisco. ?

"WALTER REED $
The

133 Slitb Street

Optician
nratrnnlin DttlMlfii

DON'T
GET WETTER?

-- ASK YOUR DEALER FOB THE

HADE FAMOUS WA'BEPUTATION'
caTENDING OVEB MOPE THAN

HALF- - A CENTUDY.

TOWER'5 garments and
hata arc made of the best
materiala in black or yellow
for till kinds of we.t uorfe

SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED IF YOU STICK TO

fit SIGN Of Trie P SH.
AdTOWEB CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

BYRON HOT SPRINGS
California's foremost health and pleasure
resort. The hot mineral and mud bathsare certain cure for rheumatism, soutand sciatica. For full particulars and

booklet address L. R. MEAD.
Brron Hot Sprln&a. Cai.

OUR GREAT
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

Means big reduction on all lines of fine goods
and includes every department. Today, wonder-
ful buyingopportunitiesin all sections of our store
from basement to second floor. Here are few
of the strong and unusual bargains awaiting you:

56 and 58-inc- h Snow Flakes
For Spring of 1903 $1.50 and $1.65 values Q Qft
Clearance Sale prices today yard JJOb

1783 yds. Cotton-War- p Scotch Plaids
34and 0c value excellentmaterial for
children's dresses and boys' kilt suits Clear-
ance Sale prices while .they last yard

Cloak and Suit Department
Se.cond floor Fine Furs, Box Coats, Raglans
and Monte Carlos at Clearance Sale prices to-
day. Don't miss it.

19G

mcallen & McDonnell
THIRD AND MORRISON STREETS
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CLOTHIEIIS NORTHWEST.
FOURTH

Every in our entire store is con-
tributing unequaled bargain of our

Sreat Annual Sale
After taking inventory we find that 'we have
had the most successful season in our his-
tory, and our vast quantities of highly meri-
torious will be offered at

lam

In every it Is the same story Not a small
deep, liberal have been made from the

with of of every in the
time. Our is still in every

'XtatuTH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
wlUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our

late scientific method aplled to the gums. I

sio agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors in

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-ANCb- S

and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. "WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED ENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as wo ad-
vertise. "Wo will tell you in advance ex-
actly what your work will coat by a
FREE

Mp

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
"WORK, of which we are making a SPE-
CIALTY;, the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the nrofession. vou will find nn
example oi the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT
TAINMENT, tho adaptability of which
to tho HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth is unquestioned.

New York
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI- -

' Branch. 614 First Avenue, Seattle.
WOTTTTCJ.

8:30 A. II. to S P. M.: Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
, 10 - 41.

GENU
BARGAINS

SHOES

OF NEW

department
opportunities

merchandise

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Company
SIXTH AND STS

HOT ARK.
Hii

FINEST CAFES "WEST YORK.
12, KECEN'T IMPROVEMENTS.

Onen Jan. M In "NTnv in T t ti a toUnder New Management. C A. BRANT
Lessees.

IiAItGEST IX THE
S. W. CORNER OP AND 3IORRISOX STREETS.

Striking deductions
Jrom Our
Sieqular Prices

Every or Overcoat bears
the label inscription

and this is your guarantee as
recognized the Northwest
as synonymous with the very
highest attainment of excel-

lence ready-to-we- ar

department PRICE REDUCTIONS.
percentage, but deductions regular prices

the express intention disposing garment shortest possible
assortment complete department.

EXAMINATION.

PLATES

Dental Parlors

SINE

WASHINGTON

SPRINGS.
Park Hotel H&.

Suit

We Advertise
" "We aro alive. "We know from past experience that lots ofpeople do not sec half what they should. "We know we can

make lots of these people see vers much better. We know you
will never regret the time and little expense If you will come
to us with, your eye troubles. Oculists prescriptions filled
promptly.

MnfRC Jewelers find Opticians. Cor. Thlrfl and "Washington. Sts.

GOAL $6.50
ISSAQUAII AND GRAND RIDGE
ARE THE BEST IX THE MAR-
KET. Telephone us yonr order.
ok i25i. KING COAL CO.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Prehn. Dekum bids
Full tet teeth.

old crowns.
I3ridce work.
Philadelphia graduate.
All tho latest appli-
ances for doing perfect
work. Fred Prehn. The

in

in

Dkum. cor. 3d and Washington. Portland. Or. t

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

Dr F C 11X12

Ballet Is a cure for every oala.

WE

DAMAGE BY

KNIGHT'S
CHILDREN'S

SHOES
Are the Best

Cor. 5th & Washington

RR0WN diseases.

Rjw&7sRea.dr
(sethacbe. scadaese. neuralgia, rneumatsa.

ARE STILL DOING BUSI-NES-S

NOTWITHSTANDING

Smoke and Water

The Insurance Men
Will Finish Today Adjusting Loss on Our Stock of

Men's, Boys', Children's

CLOTHING

alem Woolen Mills Store
"Strongest Overcoat H0U30 in the State."

85-8- 7 Third Street, Between Stark and Oak Streets.


